
'TATE 
LEVET EXPERT APPMI'AL COMMITTEE . TAMIL NADU

MinuteJ of the l87,hMeetine of the state Expert Apprairal Committee (sEAC) held on

27'hNovember 2O20 (Fridav) for Appraisal of Building and Conrtruction Proiectr & Minint
proiects conducted through video conference.

Agenda No: 187-01

(File No: 75lll2O20)

Proposed Rough Stone &, Gravel quarry over an extent of 3.33.5Ha

1000 and l0Ol lrumbarai Village, Mettupalayam Taluk. Coimbatore

by Thriu.R.Subramaniyam - For Environmental Clearance.

(slA/rN/MtN/I4875 6/2020, dated 13.O3.2O2O)

The project proposal war placed in the 187ih SEAC Meeting held

proponent-not appeared-for the apprairal meeting and rame wat

project proponent vide hir letrer dated 26.11.2020. Hence the SEAC

project proposal.

on 27.11.2020. The

alsoinformed by the

decided to defer the

in 5.F.No. 998, 999.

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

{-*
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Agenda No. 187 -O2

(File No.7703l2020)

Proposed conrtruction of rertdential group development by M/r. SOBHA LIMITED at S.F.

No. 5Ol2A, Senneerkupam village. Poonamallee Taluk, Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu -
For Environmental Clearance

6lA/TN/MlS/r64861/2020, dated 23.o7.2O2O)

The proposal war placed in 187,h SEAC MeetinS held oo 27.11.2O2O. The detail, furnirhed

by the Proponent are tiven in the Parivesh webrite. (pariveJh.nic.in)

SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent Ws. SOBHA LIMITED applied for Environment Clearance for the

proposed conrtruction of residential group dwelopment at S.F.No. 5Ol2A,

senneerkupam Village, Poonamallee Taluk, Thiruvallur DiJtrict.



2. The project/activity i5 covered under Catetory "8" of ltem 8(a) "Building &

Construction Proiectr "of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Hard copy of the application 5ubmitted to the SEIAA office on 04.08.2020

4. The proponent proposed to construct the residential Sroup development compri5e of

7 Blockr (Common Ba5ement + Ground + 5 floor, with 163 dwelling unitt and a club

house in the total Plot area of 13,257 Sq.m. with built uP area of 36'621 96 5q m'

Bared on the presentation made by the proPonent and the documents furnished' SEAC

instructed the project proPonent to furnith the following documentt:

L The proponent propoled to disPose the treated tewage of 53 kLD to UCDS sEAC

iuggetted to obtain Permis5ion from the local body to ditpote the excest treated

rewage of 53 KLD into avenue plantation/to nearby Parklto Roadside Plantation

inrtead of disposint into UD6. Accordingly' the water balance has to be revited and

5ubmitted.

The proponent thall submit the "A' regitter to verify whether any water body/tank

located at 5 F No 63 nearbY the tite.

The proponent thall furnish the revited STP flow chart incorporating the Anoxic tank

which it planned to be provided.

4 A detailed storm water plan to drain out the water comint into the site durinS heavy

rainy period shall be Prepared in accordance with the contour levels of the proposed

project contidering the flood occurred in the year 20'15 and alto con5iderint the

rurrounding develoPment

5 The proponent shall furnilh the detailed bateline monitoring data alont with

prediction value for CO.

6 The proiect proponent thall furni5h the averate value (Leq on dg(A) Jcale) of Ambient

Noise Level Monitorint 5urvey conducted for 24 hrs along with-the distance from the

rite where the 5urvey has been carried out.

7 The monitorinS report of Ground water and turface water samples to be checked for

the value of TDS, T55 & Fluorides and proiect proponentthall furnish all tample data

collected and analyzed at proiect 5ite.
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I To furnish the mechanism and provision propored for the collection and di5posal of

the E waste generation from the proposed project.

9. The proiect proponent shall revise the greenbelt area with earmarkint the

dimenJion and GPS coordinater along the boundary of the proiect rite (minimumof

3 m width) and same shall be included in the layout plan.

lO Ar per the MoEF&CC Oflice Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-tA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O. and 2O/1O/2O2O the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier as proposed in the CER and furnirh the revisedone.

On receipt of the aforeraid details, SEAC would decide the further courre of action.

Agenda No: 187-03

(File No: 77lOl2O20)

Proposed ReJidential Group Development by M,/5. Lifestyle Housing & Infrartructure., at

Old 5 F Nos:29 & 30, R.S.No. 1798/19,1798/20,1798/25,1798/27. Block No.28 of
Tondiarpet Village. Tondiarpet Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu- For Environmental

Clearance

(sl{/f N/Mls A66749/ 2020, dated:06.08.2020)

The proposal was placed in 187,h SEAC Meeting held on 27.11.2020. The proiect

proponent made detailed prerentation. The detailr of the project furniJhed by the

proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic,in).

SEAC noted the following:

1. The proponent Wr Lifeityle Housing & lnfrartructure propored for the construction of
the Residential Group Development at Old S F Nos: 29 & 30. R.S.No. l79gl19,

1798/20, 1798/25, 1798/27, Block No.28 of Tondiarpet vi aSe, Tondiarpet Taluk,

Chennai District. Tamil Nadu

2. The proporal iJ for development of residential cum commercial development consi$j
of combined double basement (Parking) +jtilt floor (parking), lst floor to 2nd floor
(Commercial use) and 3rd floor to lTth floor (Reridential Buildind with total number

of 86 dwelling unitr and 40 office jpace in the total extent of 3328 Sq.m

Mem *,,->
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3. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "8" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 20O5.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished' SEAC

directed the proiect proponent to furnith the following documents;

1, Buckintham Canal i5 located within 0.7 km from the Project 5ite. Hence, the

proponent shall obtain the flood and inundation certificate from the PWD considering

the flood in Chennai in the year 2015.

2. Since the proponent has propoled for the development of combined double

basement, the proponent 5hall furnith the detailed evacuation plan with earmarking in

the layout plan.

3. To furnish the Ambient Air Quality Monitorint report for CO & Hydrocarbon

4. The project proponent shall furnish the detailed baseline monitoring data along with

prediction exercise for modelling the imPact of emistiont due to Air. Noise and Traffic

sources etc

5. Details on the litholoSy of the Propoted tite area shall be furnilhed alont with

photographs taken at the tite,

On receipt of the aforetaid details. SEAC would decide the further course of action

Agenda No: 187-04

File No: 8048/2020

To utilize the exitting buildinS M,/t.Vivekananda Educational lnttitution at Hospital

Building entitled ,.swamy vivekanandha Medical colleSe Ho5pital and Research lnstitute"

byM/s. Angammal Educational Tru5t at 5. F Nor: 1 30/2A1 &13o/2A2 in Unianai Village'

Tiruchengode Taluk, Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu - For Environmental clearance

6rA.rrN/Mls^ 8328g/2O2ODated: 12.11.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in 187ft SEAC Meetint held on 27 '112O2O' The proiect

proponent Save detailed preientation. The details of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available in the webtite (parivesh.nic in).

The SEAC noted the following:
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L The proporal ii to utilize the existing buildint M,/r. Vivekananda Educational

lnstitution ar Horpital Building entitled "Swamy Vivekanandha Medical Collete

Horpital and Research lnJtitute' by M/s. Angammal Educational Trurt at S.F.Nos:

13O/2Al &.13O/2A2 in Unianai Village. Tiruchengode Taluk, Namakkal Dijtrict with

Total PIot Area of 38,890 Sq.m and Total Built-up Arca ot 27,462 Sq. m

2 The existint buildint having Ground + Three Floors will be converted into hoJpital

building and the proponent has proposed for 3OO bedded horpital with Hospital

Buildint (G+3 floots)- 25,962 Sq.m, Other utilities (OWC Room, Security Room,

Pump Room) - l5OO Sq.m

3. The project/activity ir covered under Category ,'B,' of ltem g(a) ,'Buildint and

Conrtruction projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Baied on the prejentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished, after
detailed deliberationr, the SEAC decided to recommend the proposal to SEIAA for trant of
Environmental Clearance subject to the followint condition, in addition to ,tandard
conditioni rtipulated by the MoEF& CC

1 To obtain necerrary permirsion from the competent authority/TwAD Board for the
total water requirement for the propored activity alone before obtainint conJent from
TNPCB.

2 The derign of Effluent Treatment prant shal be revised bared on the characterization of
parameterr refered from the Jecondary data source so that the treated emuent can be

utilized for the gardening purpose as propored. The,ame may be submitted before
placing the subiect to 5ElAA.

3 The proiect proponent shall continuourly operate and maintain the Sewate treatment
plant & Effluent Treatment plant to achieve the ,tandard, prescribed by the

TNPCB/CPCB.

4. A detailed storm water drainage plan to be furnished to SEIAA alont with layout to
drain out the storm water coming from the uprtream ,ide without any hindrance by
desitning the rtorm water drainage arrangement including the main drains and jub.

drains to avoid the future flood inundation in the project site. The,ame shall be

*""+tu_
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prepared in accordance with the contour levels of the propoted proiect tite and alto

considering the surroundint development.

The Project proponent rhall submit the copy of the necestary approval/accreditation

obtained from the AlCTVAnna University for the exitting adioined Entineering

College to SEIAA to ju(ify that the 5 F No130/241 & 130/242 were not

reflected/utilized for other purPote5 before placing subiect to 5EIAA.

The proiect proponent thall obtain the necestary authorization from TNPCB and

rtrictly follow the Bio-medical Watte Management Rulet' 2016. as amended for the

generation of Bio medical watte within the premises.

The proiect proponent 5hall make necessary atreement with the Common Bio-Medical

Waste treatment Facility for ditpotal of the Bio-medical Waste generation from the site

as per the Bio - Medical Management Rules. 2O16. a5 amended.

The proponent shall develop the Sreenbelt at Per the layout tubmitted with the detailt

of earmarked greenbelt area along with dimenJion and GPt coordinate all alont the

boundary of the project tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and the tame 5hall be included

in the layout out plan to be submitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval as agreed The

proponent thall Jubmit the revised layout accordingly before placing the tubiect to

5EIAA.

9. The height of the stacks of DG sets shall be provided at per the CPCB norms'

lO The proiect proPonent shall allot necestary area for the collection of E watte and

rtrictly follow the E-WaJte Management Rules 2O16. as amended for dispotal of the E

warte Seneration within the Premitet.

TI. The proiect proponent shall obtain the necessary authorization from TNPCB and

rtrictly follow the Hazardout & Other Wastet (ManaSement and Tranl-boundary

Movement) Rulel. 2O16, as amended for the Seneration of Hazardout watte within

the premitet.

2, No waste of any type to be disPoted-off in any way other than the apProved one'

13 The Proponent shall provide the ditpenter for the ditPosal of Sanitary Napkins
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14 All the mititation meaJures committed by the proponent for the flood management.

to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid warte disposal, Sewage treatment & diJporal

etc., shall be followed strictly.

15 Solar energy should be at leart l0olo of total enerty utilization, Application of rolar

energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas, street lighting

etc.

16 Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2012-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O. and 2O/1O/2O2O the proponent 5hall furnirh the detailed EMp mentioning

all the activitier as propored in the CER and furnish the lame before placing the subiect

to SEIAA.

Agenda No:187-05

File No: 779812O20

Propored Brick Earth quarry over an extent of 0.91.5 ha in S.F.No. 423 of palamathi

Village, Vellore Taluk and Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu by Thriu,C.Saravanan - For Environmental

clearance.(slvTN/MtN/ 169717 /2020 dated 26.oa.2o2o)

The proporal was placed in l87th 
'EAC 

Meeting held on 27.11.2O2O. The detailj of the
project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following.

1. The Proponent, Thiru. C.Saravanan applied for Environmental Clearance for the
proposed Brick Earth quarry over an extent of 0.91.5 ha in S.F.No. 423 of palamath.

Village, Vellore Taluk and District. Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..8" of ltem I(a) ..Minint of Minerals
Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The ultimate depth of the quarrying: I m

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the document, furnirhed. SEAC

directed the project proponent to furnish the regiitered conrent/lease document from the
land owner.

On receipt of the rame, the SEAC will take further courje of action on thi, proposal,

4-'
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Agenda No. 187- 06

File No.7816/202O

Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.00.0 ha in S.F.No. 6/1 (Part-2)' PavuPattu

VillaSe, Tiruvannamalai Taluk, Tiruvannamalai District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. C Avitej

Reddy - For Environmental Clearance.

6tvrN/MlN/r 6931 8/2O2O, dared 08.O9.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in '187'h SEAC Meeting held on 27.11.2O2O. The details of the

project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

L The Proponent, Thiru. G.Avitei Reddy aPplled for Environmental Clearance for

the propoted Rough Stone quarry leate over an extent of I.OO O ha in 5't'No5'

6/1(Pan-2), Pavupattu Village, Tiruvannamalai Taluk. Tiruvannamalai Dittrict'

Tamil Nadu for quarrying of I'17,898m3 of Rough stone up to a depth of 40 m

from the pretent Pit turface RL (5 m above ground level and 35 m below Sround

level) for a period of Five Yearl.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "B" of ltem 1(a) "MininSof

Minerals Pro.iectt- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006'

3. The project Proponent ha5 submitted the coPy of the letter dated l5'o7'2020 from

the Astistant Director, 6eology and mininS, Tiruvannamalai

"The precise area granted for the Propoted quarry it a leate exPired quarry' The

quarry pit found in the area with the following dimensiont

Length width Depth

I 65m 5Om 26m'
2 49m 22m ln+2m
3 59m 43m 1*+3m

-From 

tlre ,ecordsit is arcertained that in the tubiect area, Previoutly Rough ttone

quarry leatet were Sranted to one Thiru.S.D.Dhanakotti t/o'Duraitamy' for a

contecutive period of lO yeart in 2 tPellt vide DiJtrict Collector Proceedings

RC. No.7t4/K2/2O@ dated O2.og.2OO4 and vide Dittrid Collector ProceedinSt

Member
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RC. No. 634/f\animam-2/20o9 da ted 29. O3.2Ol O respeaively. "

4 Kannamadai Rererve Forest ir located 65m west of the lease area.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documenti fumirhed. the

committee noted from the "A" Regirter for the applied mining lease S.F.Nos. 6/1(Part-2).

Pavopattu Village, Tiruvannamalali Taluk. Tiruvannamalali Dirtrict mentioned as

Kattupakuthi (Forert area). After detailed deliberationr, SEAC decided to recommend the
proposal to SE|M with rertricted to a depth of 35m from the prerent pit surface RL (5m

above tround level and 3Om below ground level) leaving the lart bench of 5m depth as

per the approved mining plan considering the hydro geolotical retime of the Jurrounding

area a5 accepted by the proponent and accordingly the production quantity i, rertricted to
l, 15,688 m, of Rough rtone for grant of Environmental Clearance ,ubject to the following
conditions in addition to standard conditions stipulated by the MoEF&CC;

L lt ir noted from the "A" Register for the applied mining teare for the S.F.Noj. 6/l(part-
2), Pavupattu Village, Tiruvannamalai Taluk, Tiruvannamalai District is mentioned a,
Kattupakuthi (Forert area). Further. Kannamadai Rererve Forert ir located 65 m wert
of the leare applied area. Hence, proiect proponent shall obtain necerjary NoC with
specific remark5 from the DFO. Tiruvannamalai District for the operation of the above
raid mines before placing the subiect to SEIAA.

2. The proponent rhould erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with tates for entry,/exit ar per the conditions and,hall furniJh the phototraphs/maF

showing the same before obtainint the CTO from TNpCB.

3. Proper barrier to reduce noije level, durt pollution and to hold down any porsible fly
material (debrir) should be ejtablished by providing green belt and/or metal ,heet,
alont the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable working methodology to be
adopted by considering jite-rpecific meteorological conditionr.

4. The Proiect proponent shall, after ceasint mining operations, undertake re-

SraJsingtheminingareaandanyotherareawhich mayhavebeendisturbeddue to their
mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which i5 fit for trowth of fodder,
flora, faunaetc.
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5. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activities & water bodieJ

near the proiectsite.

6. Transportation of the quarried materiak rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village

people/Exirtint Villageroad.

7. The Proiect Proponent lhall comply with the mining and other relevant rules and

regulations where everapplicable.

8. The proponent shall develop adequate treen belt with native ipecier on the periphery

of the mine lease area before commencement of the minint activity, in contultation

with DFO of the concern district/aSricultureuniversity.

9. The quarrying activity thall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Environmental clearance is quarried well before the expiry of the quarry lease period

and the same shall be monitored by the DittrictAuthorities.

lo.The recommendation for the is5ue of environmental clearance it tubiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench' New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2015

(M.A.No.35Ol2015) and O.A. No.200/2O16 and O.A.No.58OI2O16

(M.A.No.ll82l2O16) and O.A.No.lO2/2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2O'16 (M.A.No.

758l2ol6,M.A.No.92Ol2O'16.M.A.No.1122l2O16, M.A.No'12/2017 &' MA' No'

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.520 ot 2016 (M.A.No.981/2016'

M.A.No.982l201 6 & M.A.No.38412017).

11. PriorclearancefromForertry&wildLifeincludingclearancefromcommitteeof the National

Board for Wild life a5 applicable thall be obtained before ttarting the quarrying

operation, if the proiect site attracts the NBWLclearance.

12.To enrure tafety meaturet alont the boundary of the quarry site. Jecurity tuards are to

be posted durinS the entire period of minint operation.

l3.The mine cloture plan 5ubmifted by the Proiect Proponent thall be strictly followed

after the lapse of the mine.

14.Groundwater level and quality thould be monitored once in tix monthr in few wells

around the quarry and the record thould be maintained and annual report should be

submitted to the TNPCB
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15. Fugitive emirrion rhould be monitored throughout the operation of the mines and the

report ihould be rubmitted to TNPCB for every year.

16. After mining ii completed, proper levelling rhould be done by the proiect proponenr

& Environmental Management Plan furniihed by the proponent Jhould be rtrictly

followed.

lZThe amount of Rs. 2/-Lakhs shall be utilized ar CER activitier to carry out the work for
providint ranitation facilities &. Drinking water facilities in pavupattu Government
middle school ar commified before obtaininS the CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 187-07

File No: 7817/2020

Proposed Rough Stone quarry over an extent of I.OO.O ha

Pavupattuvillage, Tiruvanamalai Taluk and District. Tamil Nadu

For Environmental Clearance.

(slA/TN/MtN/ 1693O3/2O2O, dated: 08.09.2020)

in S.F.No. 6/l(Parr-3) of

by Thriu.P.Manikandan -

The proposal was praced in the rg76 5EAC meetingherd on 27.r.2o2o. The detail, of the
proiect furniihed by the proponent are available in the webjite (pariverh.nic,in).
SEAC noted the followint.

l. The Proponent, Thiru. p. Manikandan appried for Environmentar crearance for the
Proposed Routh Stone quarry over an extent of l.OO.O ha in S.F.No. 6/l(part_3) of
Pavupattu Village. Tiruvanamalai Taluk and Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..B,, of ltem l(a) ,.Mtnint of
Minerals Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

BaJed on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furniJhed, after
detailed deliberations, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for grant of
Environmental Clearance to SEIAA ,ubiect to the following conditions in addition to
rtandard conditionr issued by the MoEF& CC:

l. The depth of mining is rertricted to the ultimate depth of 4l m (3lm Above tround
level and lOm below tround level) and quantity of l,l7,4OOm, of Routh ,tone fora
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period of five yeart with a bench heitht of5m as Per the approved mining plan

considerint the hydro geological reSime of the surrounding area

2. The photor of the fencint and Green belt develoPed should be furnithed to the

TNPCB before obtaining the CTO

3. The proponent to obtain freth NOC for the Proposal from the DFO' Tiruvannamalai,

ar lGnnamadai Reserve Forett it only 43 m from the proposed mine leasearea.

4. Groundwater level and quality thould be monitored once in 5ix months in surrounding

well5 around the quarry and the record should be maintained and annual report

should be submitted to the TNPCB

5. After mining is completed, proPer levelling should be done by the Project proponent

& Environmental Manatement Plan furnished by the ProPonent should be ttrictly

followed.

6. The proponent thould erect fencing all around the boundary of the ProPo5ed area

with gates for entry/exit a5 Per the conditions and thall furniJh the Photographt/maP

rhowing the 5ame before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB'

ls.Properbarriertoreducenoitelevel,dustpollutionandtoholddownanypossiblefly

material (debris) should be ettablithed by ProvidinS Sreen belt and/or metal sheets

alonS the boundary of the quarryint site and suitable workint methodoloSy to be

adopted by considering 5ite-specific meteorological conditions'

7. The Project Proponent shall, after cea5inS minint operations' undertake retrattint the

mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due to their mining

activitiesandre'torethelandtoaconditionwhichi5fitfortroMhoffodder'flora,

fauna etc.

8. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activities & water bodies

near the Project 5ite.

9. Transportation of the quarried materialt 5hall not cau'e any hindrance to the Villa8e

peoPle/Exittint Village road.

10. The Project ProPonent shall comply with the minin8 and other relevant rules and

retulationt where ever applicable'
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ll. The proponent rhall develop adequate green belt with native rpecies on the

periphery of the mine lease area before commencement of the mining activity, in
conrultation with DFO of the concern diJtrict/atriculture univerrity.

12. The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Minint
plan ir quarried well before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the same ,hall

be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritiej.

13. The recommendation for the isrue of environmental clearance is subiect to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2016
(M.A.No.350/20t6) and O.A. No.2OOl2O16 and O.A.No.58Ol2016
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.lO2/2011 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.
758/2016, M.A.No.92012016. M.A.No. 22l2O16. M.A.No.l212017 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. 981 /2O16,
M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.3B4l2017).

14. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from commlttee of the
National Board for Wild life aj applicable jhall be obtained before ,tarting the
quarryint operation, if the project ,ite attract, the NBWL clearance.

15. To ensure rafety meajurer alont the boundary of the quarry site, security guards are
to be ported during the entire period of minint operation.

16. The mine clorure plan jubmitted by the proiect proponent shall be ,tricfly followed
after the lapre of the mine.

17, The amount of Rs. 1,44 Lakhs rhall be utilized a5 CER activities to carry out the work
of providing drinkint water and ranitation facilities for Government School at
Parayampattu villate, ar committed, before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

18. AII the conditionr stipulated in the District Collector, Tiruvannamalai DiJtrict vide
letter Na.Ka.No. 41/yanimam/2o2o, dated: 03.03.2O2O ,hould be jtricfly followed.

Agenda No: 187-08

File No: 7821/2020

Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.32.5 ha in
27511, Chettikurichi Villate, Kayathar Taluk, ThoothukudiDirtrict, Tamil Nadu

5.F.Nos.

by Mrs.
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K.Karthuri - For Environmental Clearance,

(slA,/TN/MlN/l 718210/2020 dated 07.O9.2O2O\

The proposal wa5 placed in thit l87rh SEAC Meeting held o^ 27.11.2O2O The details of

the project furnished by the Proponent are Siven in the web5ite (Pariveth'nic'in)'

SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proponent, Mrt. KKasthuri applied for Environmental Clearance for the

propoied Rough Stone quarry leale over an extent of 2'32 5 ha in 5 F'Not'

275l1, Chettikunchi Village. Kayathar Taluk' Thoothukudi Dittrict' Tamil Nadu for

quarrying of 2,O7,OOO Cu.m of Rough 5tone & 65,550 Cu m of Gravel up to a

depth of 45 m below tround level for a period of Five yearJ

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "B" of ltem l(a) "MininSof

Mineralt Projectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Based on the pretentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished' the SEAC

decided to recommend the ProPosal to SE|M with rettricted to a depth of 35 m below

ground level leavint the last bench of 5m depth ai per the approved mining plan

considerint the hydro Seolotical reglme of the turroundint area at accepted by the

proponent and accordintly the Production quantity i5 restricted to l'94'150 mr of Rough

stone &.65,550 msof Gravel for Srant of Environmental clearance subiect to the following

conditions in addition to ttandard condition5 stipulated by the MoEF&CC;

L The proponent should erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gates for entry/exit at Per the conditiont and shall furnith the

Phototraphs/maP thowing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB'

l. Proper barrier to reduce noiJe level, dust Pollution and to hold down any pottible

fly material (debri, should be established by providint Sreen belt and/or metal

rheett alont the boundary of the quarryint site and suitable working methodology

to be adopted by considering site sPecific meteorological conditiont'

2 The Project Proponent thall' after ceating minint operationt' undertake re-

Sratsingtheminingareaandanyotherareawhichmayhavebeendi5turbeddue 
to their
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mininS activities and reitore the land to a condition which is fit for trowth of
fodder. flora. faunaetc.

3. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitier & water

bodier near the proiectsite,

4 Tranrportation ofthe quarried materiab rhall not cause any hindrance totheVillate
people/Exirting Villateroad.

5. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the minint and other relevant ruleJ and

regulationr where everapplicable.

6. The proponent shall develop adequate green belt with native ,pecies on the
periphery of the mine leare area before commencement of the mining activity, in
consultation with DFO of the concern dirtrict/atricultureuniverrity.

Z The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Environmental clearance i, quarried well before the expiry of the quarry leaJe

period and the rame jhall be monitored by the DijtrictAuthorities.
A The recommendation for the i55ue of environmental clearance i5 subject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal Bench, New D€lhi in O.A No.lg5 of 2Ol6
(M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.20Ol2016 and O.A.No.58O/2016
(M.A.No.ll82l2O16) and O.A.No.tO2/2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2O16 (M.A.No.
758l2O16,M.A.No.920l2Ot6.M.A.No.1l22/2016, M.A.No.t2/2O17 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5,/2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2Ot6 (M.A.No.98ll2016.
M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.384l2Ol 7).

9. PriorclearancefromForertry&.WildLifeincludingclearancefromcommitteeof 
the

National Board for Wild life as applicable ,hall be obtained before ,tarting the
quarryint operation, if the project rite attractr the NBWLclearance.

lO To ensure safety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry site, 5ecurity guards are
to be ported durint the entire period of minint operation.

ll. The mine clorure plan submitted by the project proponent,hall be Jtrictly followed
after the lapre of the mine.

a{-.-:
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13.

Groundwater level and quality should be monitored once in tix montht in

surrounding wellt around the quarry and the record should be maintained and

annual report should be submitted to the TNPCB.

After minint it comPleted, proper levellint thould be done by the Proiect

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the ProPonent should

be strictly followed.

Fugitive emi5sion thould be monitored throughout the operation of the mines and

the report thould be tubmitted to TNPCB for every year.

15. The amount of fu. l/-Lakhs shall be utilized at CER activitiet to carry out the work

for providint tanitation facilitiet & Drinking water facilitie' in Chettikurichi VillaSe

Government School as committed before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB'

16. All the conditlont stipulated in the Precise Area Communication letter istued by

Dinrict Coflector. Thoothukudi vide Rc No G M'2l634/2O18 dated 07 'O7 '2O2O

rhould be comPlied strictly.

1Z All the conditions ttipulated in the minint plan approval issued by Attittant

Director. DePartment of Geology and Minint' Thoothukudi vide Rc'No'

G.M.2/634/2018 dat€d 15.07.2020 thould be complied nrictly'

Agenda No: 187-09

File No: 7823l202O

RouSh Stone quarry leate over an extent of 0 81'O ha in Governm€ntPorampoke land

ats.F.Nos. 416 (Part-2)'VinnamangalamVillage' Ambur Taluk' Vellore District Tamil

Nadu by Mr. V.Jawahar Babu - For Environmental Clearance'

(srArrN/MlN/l 7123 s /2020 dated 03.o9'2020)

The proposal was placed in this lSTrhSEAC Meeting held on27'11'2O2O' The details of

the proiectfurnished by the proponent are given in the webtite (pariveth nic'in)'

SEAC noted the followint:

1 The ProPonent' Mr.V.Jawahar Babu applied for Environmental Clearance for

the Propored Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 0 8l o ha ats F Nos'
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416 (Pafi-2), Vinnamantalam Village, Ambur Taluk, Vellore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

for quarryint of 86000 m3of Routh Stone, 480O m, of top roil & 48OO m! of

Weathered rock up to a depth of 40 m (35m AGL + 5m BGL) for a period of Five

years.

2 The project/activity is covered under Category "8" of ltem l(a) "Miningof

Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished, the SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal to SE|M with re5tricted to a depth of 35 m above

Sround level leaving the lart bench of 5m depth ar per the approved mining plan

considering the hydro teological regime of the jurroundint area a, accepted by the
proponent and accordingly the production quantity is restricted to 62,000 m, of Rough

none 4,8O0 m3 Weathered formation & 4.8OO m3 Topsoil ffoproil will be preserved in
iafety barrier) for grant of Environmental Clearance subject to the followint conditions in
addition to rtandard conditionj stipulated by the MoEF&CC:

l. The proponent should erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoJed area

with gates for entry/exit as per the conditions and ,hall furnish the phototraphs/map
rhowint the rame before obtainint the CTO from TNpCB.

2 Proper barrier to reduce noise level, dust pollution and to hold down any possible fly
material (debris) should be established by providing green belt and/or metal 5heets

alont the boundary of the quarrying,ite and suitable working methodoloty to be
adopted by coniidering rite-rpecific meteorological conditions.

2. The Proiect proponent shall, after ceajing minint operations, undertake re-

Srarsinttheminingareaandanyotherareawhichmayhavebeendisturbeddue to thei;
mining activitiei and restore the land to a condition which is fit for groMh of fodder,
flora. faunaetc.

3. The operation of the quarry lhould not affect the agriculture activities &. water bodies
near the projectsite,

4. Transportation of the quarried materialj shall not cauJe any hindrance to the Villate
people/Exi5tint Vi llateroad.
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5. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rules and

reSulationt where everapplicable.

6. The proponent ihall develop adequate treen belt with native species on the periphery

of the mine lease area before commencement of the minint activity, in consultation

with DFO of the concern diitrict/atricultureuniverrity.

7. The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Environmental clearance is quarried well before the expiry of the quarry lea5e period

and the same rhall be monitored by the DittrictAuthorities.

8, The recommendation for the isrue of environmental clearance it tubiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, PrinciPal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2016

(M.A.No.3s0l2O16) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.l18212016) and O.A.No.102/2017 and O.A.No.'1O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758l2016,M.A.No.92ol20l6,M.A.No.ll2212016' M.A.No.12nO17 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O ot 2016 (M.A.No 981/2016,

M.A.No.9821201 6 & M.A.No.3841201 7).

9. PriorclearancefromForenry&WildLifeincludingclearancefromcommitteeof the National

Board for Wild life a5 applicable thall be obtained before ttarting the quarrying

operation, if the Proiect 5ite attracts the NBWLclearance.

lO. To enrure tafety measuret along the boundary of the quarry tite' tecurity guardt are

to be posted durinS the entire period of minint oPeration'

ll.The mine closure plan tubmitted by the proiect proPonent shall be ttrictly followed

after the lapte of the mine.

12. Groundwater level and quality thould be monitored once in rix month5 in

surrounding wells around the quarry and the record should be maintained and

annual report Jhould be tubmitted to the TNPCB.

13. After mining i5 completed' proper levelling thould be done by the Proiect

proponent &. Environmental Management Plan furnished by the ProPonent thould be

ttrictly followed.

14. Futitive emission should be monitored throuthout the oPeration of the mines and

the report thould be tubmitted to TNPCB for every year'
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15. The amount of Rs. l/-Lakh5 thall be utilized ar CER activitie, to carry out the work
for providing ranitation faciritier & Drinking water facirities in chettikurichi vilrate
Government school a5 committed before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

16, All the conditioni rtipulated in the precire Area Communication letter issued by
District Collector, Vellore vide Rc. No. 368/2019 (Mine, dated 26.11.2O19 should
be complied rtrictly.

17. All the conditionr stipulated in the mining plan approval isJued by Asrirtant
Director (i/c), Department of Geology and Minint, Tirupathur vide Roc. No.
368/2019 (Mines) Dated: 08.07.2O2O jhould be complied striaty.

Agenda No: 187-lO

File No: 7831,/2020
Propored construction of l2O0 slum Tenements by Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board, at
S.F.No: No. 49911. Thenkkarai Village, perur Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu_ For
Environmental Clearance

(SlAtf N/ MtS /12 1463 /2O2O, D aredt 05.09.2020)

The proposal wa, placed in 187,h SEAC Meetint held on 22.11.2020. The proiect
proponent made detailed presentation. The detail5 of the project fumished by the
proponent are available in the weblite (pariverh.nic.in).
SEAC noted the followint:

l. The proponent has proposed for the construction of 1200 slum Tenements at
s.F.No No. 499lr in Thenkkarai Vi age, perur Taruk, coimbatore District in totar
plot area of 59,560 Sq. m and Built-up Area of 44,546.16,q. m with 28 blocks _

G+2 Floorr and No of unitJ_.l2OO No5.

2. The project/activity i, covered under Category,,B,,of ltem 8(a) ,,Buildint 
and

Conrtruction projectC, of the Schedule to the EIA Notirication, 2006.
3. The Principal conrervator of Forerts vide letter Ref.K Dis.No-IS4/367A2/2Olg

dared 22.10.2019 ha, stated a, followr;
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Di'trictFore'tofficer,coimbatoreandAdditionalPrinciPalchiefcon'ervationof

Forest Coimbatore have furnithed their remark5 at below'

l. The field bearing no. 499ll i5 situated 1 24 km away from the boundary of

BoluvamPatti Block I reserved forest'

a.Thi're'ervedforeJtisknownforWldlifediverJity'elephantsandotherwild
animals are frequently used to ttray/spill out from thit reterved forett to

neiShbourinS Patta lands.

b.TherearePo''ibilitiesofmananimalconflict'ifthi'hou'ingProiectcompletedand

people are settled.

Further, the recommendation of the Joint director, DePartm€nt of Geology and Mining.

Coimbatore has mentioned the followint conditiont'

a) ProPer drainage facility thould be provided for the entire above'mentioned

survey fields.

b) Proper eco-tystem and Sreen atmosPhere should be developed by growinS

number of treet within the propo5ed area

d No hindrance thould be made to the odai patsing on the northern tide of the

subiect area.

4 Further, HACA decided to recommend the proPosal for change of land use from

agricultural ute into Re5idential g5s 2ene vide Roc'No' lO7l2O20lTCP3' dated:

28.O1.2O2O tubject to the condition that the condition5 imPosed by the Additional

Principal Chief Conservator of Forests and District Forest Officer should be

followed.

The SEAC hat considered the Project since the Director of Town and Country Planning

vide letter dated 28 01 2020 has i5tued the HACA clearance and based on the

presentation made by the proponent and the documentt furnithed' the SEAC directed

the Project proPonent to furni5h the following documents;

1. The Propotal should have other amenitiet like playing area' Community Hall'

Parkint area etc" it should be earmarked in the layout and furnish the revitedlayout'

2. ln the proPosal, it was ttated that the treated tewage of 1OO kLD will be ditposed to

External Roadside plantation & parks and 234 kLD to the lrriSation of nearby

d._*
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ASricultural lands. Now. the proponent has proposed to dirpose the excesj treated

sewage of 334 kLD to Avenue plantation. Hence the proponent shall furnish the

necesrary commitment letter obtained from the competent Authority for the dirposal

ofthe 334 kLD to Avenue plantation.

3. A detailed rtorm water drainage plan with layout of main drains and sub.drains shall

be furnished to drain out the rtorm water coming from the upjtream side without

any hindrance by desi$ing the storm water drainage arrantement including the
main drains and sub-drains to avoid the future flood inundation in the project site.

The same shall be prepared in accordance with the contour level, of the proposed

project area and conriderint the surroundint development.

4 To furnish the mechanism and provision proposed for the collection and disporal of
the E waste generation from the propored project.

5. Since, the organic wajte generation is more than 1 T/day, the project proponent,hall

adopt for Bio-methanation plant for the generation of enerty from the organic warte
instead of OWC.

6. As per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65/2017.lA.lll datedi
3O.O9.2O2O, and 2O^O/2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp
mentionint all the activitiej as propored in the CER and juggejted to provide the
ranitizing facilities to the nearby village, a, one of the CER activity and furnirh the
revired one.

On receipt of the aforesaid detai15, SEAC would decide the further course of action.

ASenda No: I87ll
File No: 783712020

Propored Rough stone quarry over an extent of r.oo.o ha in s.F.No. 529lr of Karimandhayam
VillaSe, Odanchatiram Taluk and Dinditul Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by J. Manohar - For Environmental
Clearance.

(slA,r[N/MtN/ I 72048/2O2O, dated Og.Og.2O2O)

The proporal war ptaced in 187,h SEAC Meeting held on 27.11.2020. The proiect proponent
made detailed presentation. The detail, of the proiect furnished by the proponent are
available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).
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l. The Proponent, Thiru. J.Manohar hat aPplied for Environmental Clearance for the

Propoted Rough Stone quarry over an extent of 1.OOO ha in SF'No' 529'n of

Kalimandhayam Villate. Odanchatiram Taluk and DindiSul Dittrict' TamilNadu'

2. The project/activity iJ covered under Catetory "8" of ltem l(a) "Minint of Minerals

Proiects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

Based on the presentation made by the Proponent and the documentt furnished'

afterdetaileddeliberations,SEACdecidedtorecommendthepropo'alforSrantof

Environmental Clearance to SEIAA subiect to the following conditiont in addition to

standard conditiont ittued by the MoEF& CC:

l. Groundwater level and quality thould be monitored once in rix months in

surrounding welll around the quarry and the record thould bemaintained and

annual report should be tubmitted to the TNPCB

2. After mining it comPleted, ProPer levelin8 should be done by the Proiect

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent thould

be ttrictlY followed.

3. The proponent thould erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gates for entry/exit as Per the conditions and shall furnish the

photograPhs/map thowint the same before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB'

3. ProPer barrier to reduce noise level' dutt pollution and to hold down any possible

fly material (debris) should be ettablished by providing treen belt and/or metal

theets along the boundary of the quarryint tite and tuitable working methodology

to be adoPted by contidering tite tpecific meteorological conditions'

4 The Project ProPonent shall, after ceasint minint operations' undertake re-Srattint

the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their

minint activities and rettore the land to a condition which it fit for Srowth of

fodder, flora' fauna etc'

5. The operation of the quarry should not affect the atriculture activities & water

bodies near the Proiect site'

6. Transportation of the quarried materialt shall not caute any hindrance to the VillaSe

PeoPle/Exittint VillaSe road'
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7 The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the minint and other relevant ruler and

regulationr where ever applicable.

8. The proponent rhall develop adequate treen belt with native ,pecies on the

periphery of the mine leare area before commencement of the mining activity, in

conrultation with DFO of the concern dirtrict/agriculture univerrity.

9. The quarryint activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Minint
plan i5 quarried well before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the rame rhall

be monitored by the District Authoritier.

lO The recommendation for the i55ue of environmental clearance is subject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2Ol6

(M.4.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.20012016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.l18212016) and O.A.No.lO2/2O17 and O.A.No.4o4l2016 (M.A.No.

754/2016. M.A.No.92OI2O16, M.A.No.ll2212016. M.A.No.l2l2O17 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.zlo5,/2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. 981 /2016,
M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.3841201 7).

11. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the
National Board for Wild life a5 applicable 5hall be obtained before starting the
quarryint operation, if the project Jite attractj the NBWL clearance.

12 To enrure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry Jite, security tuard, are

to be ported during the entire period of minint operation.

i3. The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent shall be,trictly followed
after the lapse of the mine.

The amount of fu. l.O Lakhr rhall be utilized as CER activitie, to carry out the work
of providing drinkint water and ranitation facilitier for Government School at
Kallimandayam Village, ar committed, before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

All the conditions rtipulated in the District Collector, DindiSul District vide Na.Ka.

No. 698/20'19(Kanimam), dated: 27.O9.2019 shoutd be nrictly fo owed.

Agenda No: 187-12

File No: 784312020
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Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of 1.93.0 ha in S F-No'

g8/4A. 98/6, and 98/7A of Murukam Village, Vanur Taluk. Viluppuram District'

Nadu by Thriu.A.Vettriventhan - For Environmental Clearance.

6IA^N/MlN/ 1722 65/2O2O, dated 09.o9.2o2o)

The proporal was placed in the l87rh SEAC Meetint held on 27.11.2020. The Proiect

proponent made detailed presentation. The detailt of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the followinS.

1. The Proponent, Thiru. A.Vettriventhan aPPlied for Environmental Clearance for the

Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of 1.93'o ha in S'F'No'

g8/2. 98/4A, 98/6, and 98/7A of Murukam Villate. Vanur Taluk' ViluPPuram

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2 The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B" of ltem l(a) "Minint of Mineralt

Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Based on the presentation made by the ProPonent and the documentt furnithed'

after detailed deliberation', 5EAC decided to recommend the proPo'al for grant of

Environmental Clearance to SEIM subject to the following conditionr in addition to

itandard conditions istued by the MoEF& CC:

l. The depth of mining it restricted to the ultimate depth of 37m and quantity of

1,58,000 mrof Routh ttone and 4,544 m3of Gravel for a period of flve yeart with a

bench heiSht of5m as per the aPproved mining Plan contidering the hydro

Seological reSime of the surrounding area'

2 Groundwater level and quality thould be monitored once in six months in

surroundint wellt around the quarry and the record thould bemaintained and

annual report should be submitted to the TNPCB

3. After mining is completed, Proper levellint should be done by the Proiect

proponent &. Environmental ManaSement Plan furnished by the Proponent should

be strictly followed.
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4. The proponent ehould erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoled area

with gater for entry/exit as per the conditions and shall furnirh the

photographr,hap showint the same before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

5. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, duet pollution and to hold down any possible

fly material (debrk) should be established by providing green belt andlor metal

sheets along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable working methodology

to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

6 The Proiect proponent shall. after cearint mining operations, undertake regrassing

the mining area and any other area which may have been dijturbed due to their

minint activitier and rertore the land to a condition which is fit for growth of
fodder. flora, fauna etc.

Z The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the atriculture activitie, & water

bodies near the proiect site.

& Transportation of the quarried materiaB shall not caure any hindrance to the Village

people/Existint Villate road.

9. The Project Proponent shall comply with the minint and other relevant rules and

regulationr where ever applicable.

nl' The proponent shall develop adequate treen belt with native 5pecie, on the
periphery of the mine leare area before commencement of the minint activity, in

coniultation with DFO of the concern dirtrict/atriculture university.

il. The quarryint activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Minint
plan ir quarried well before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the same shall

be monitored by the Dirtrict Authorities.

12 The recommendation for the irsue of environmental clearance i, Jubject to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.lg6 of 2Ol6
(M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2O16 and O.A.No.58Ol2Olb
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.lO2/2O17 and O.A.No.404l2O16 (M.A.No.
758/2016, M.A.No.92012016, M.A.No.l122l20t 6, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2Ot6 (M.A.No. gg1 /2016.
M.A.No.98212ot 6 & M.A.No.384l2ot 7).
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Prior clearance from Forestry &. Wld Life includinS clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wild life at applicable shall be obtained before startinS the

quarrying operation, if the project site attracts the NBWL clearance.

To ensure tafety measuret along the boundary of the quarry site, security guardt are

to be posted during the entire period of minint operation.

The mine closure plan tubmitted by the project proponent thall be ttrictly followed

after the lapie of the mine.

The amount of fu. l.OO Lakhs thall be utilized as CER activitiet to carry out the

work of providint 5anitation facilities for Government School at Murukamvillage, as

committed, before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

All the conditiont ttipulated in the Dittrict Collector, VilluPuram Dittrict vide letter

No. A/G&M/385/2018, dated: 04.1O.2019 thould be ttrictlv followed.

Atenda No:187-13

File No: 7848/2020

Rough stone quarry lease over an extent ol 0.76.5 ha. s.F.No. 2O8l1C.

Kodantipalayam Village, Palladam Taluk' TirupPurDittrict' Tamil Nadu bv Thiru'

G.5ubramanian - For Environmental Clearance.

(stA,rrN/MlN/l7233 5/2O2O, dated 10.09.2020)

The proposaf was placed in 187'h SEAC Meeting held on 27.11.2O2O. The detailt of the

project furnithed by the Proponent are Siven in the webtite (Parivesh.nic.in)'

SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Proponent. Thiru. G.Subramanian applied for Environmental Clearance for the

proposed Rough Stone quarry leate over an extent of O.76.5 ha in S'F Nos' 208/lC'

KodanSipalayam Village, Palladam Taluk' Tiruppur Dirtrict' Tamil Nadu for quarrying

of 30,049 m3 of Rough stone. to a depth of 43 m below the Sround lwel for a period

of Five years.

2 The project/activity it covered under CateSory "8" of ltem l(a) "MininS of Mineralr

Proiectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.
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The proiect proponent has already obtained Environment Clearance from the SEIAA

vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.t 308/ECl1 (a)/1O23/2O13 dated, 1O.O2.2O14 to a propored

depth of 33 m.

The project proponent har submitted the copy of the letter from Arsistant Director
(Mines), Tiruppur vide RC No.l59l2O20l Mines dated 12.08.2O2O har rtated that as per

the approved mining plan, the dimenrion of the existint pit for which previously lease

war granted to Thiru G. Subramanian, 5/o, Ganapathiyappan for a period of 5 years

vide Diitrict Collector, Tiruppur Proceedints R.C.l86lMines/2015 for the period from
2704.2015 to 26.O4.2020 is given below:

Length in (m)
( Max)

Width in (m)
( Max)

Depth in (m)
( Max)

lt3 66 30 m below ground level (l m topsoil +
2 m gravel + 27 m rough rtone)

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished. the SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal to SEIAA with restricted to a depth of 39 m below

Sround level leaving the last bench of 5m depth as per the approved mining plan

coniiderint the hydro geological regime of the ,urrounding area a5 accepted by the
proponent and accordingly the production quantity iJ rertricted to 22.Og9 m, of Rough

stone for Srant of Environmental Clearance jubject to the followint conditions in addition
to rtandard conditions rtipulated by the MoEF&CC:

l. The proponent should erect fencint all around the boundary of the propored area
with gater for entry/exit ar per the condition5 and ,hall furnirh the photogaphs/map
rhowint the rame before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

2 Proper barrier to reduce noise level, dust pollution and to hold down any pojsible fly
material (debrir) rhould be enablished by providing green belt and,/or metal ,heet;
along the boundary of the quarrying jite and suitable working methodology to be
adopted by conriderint site jpecitic meteorolotical conditionr.

3. The Project proponent shall, after ceajing mining operationt, undertake re_grassing the
mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their mining
activities and restore the land to a condition which is fit for growth of fodder, flora,
faunaetc.
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The operation of the quarry thould not affect the atriculture activitiet & water bodiee

near the projecttite.

Transportation of the quarried materialt thall not cause any hindrance to the Villate

people/Existing Villageroad.

The Project Proponent thall comply with the mining and other relevant rulet and

reSulationi where everapplicable.

7. The proponent shall develoP adequate treen belt with native tpecies on the periphery

of the mine leate area before commencement of the mining activity' in conJultation

with DFO of the concern di5trict/agricultureuniversity'

8. The quarrying activity thall be Jtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Environmental clearance i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease Period

and the same shall be monitored by the DistrictAuthoritiet'

gTherecommendationforthei'sueofenvironmentalclearanceiJsubiecttothe

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT' PrinciPal Bench' New Delhi in O'A No186 of 2O16

(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No.2O0l2016 and O A No 580/2016

(M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.1O2/2O17 and O A No 40412016 (M'A No

758l2016,M.A.No.92Ol2016'M.A.No.1l2212016' MA'Noj2/2017 &' M'A No'

843/2017) and O.A No.4O5l2016 and O A No'52O of 2Ot6 (M A No'981/2016'

M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.38412017).

1O PriorclearancefromForettry&WildLifeincludingclearancefromcommitteeof the

National Board for Wild life as applicable shall be obtained before startint the

quarryint operation' if the proiect site attractt the NB\yLclearance'

11. To ensure tafety meature5 alonS the boundary of the quarry site' tecurity Suardt are

to be posted during the entire Period of mining operation

12 The mine cloture plan tubmitted by the Proiect proPonent thall be ttrictly followed

after the lapse ofthe mine.

13. Groundwater level and quality thould be monitored once in rix months in

surrounding wellj around the quarry and the record thould be maintained and

annual rePort thould be tubmitted to the TNPCB'
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14. After mining i5 completed, proper leveling should be done by the project proponent

& Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent jhould be nrictly

followed.

15 Fugitive emislion should be monitored throughout the operation of the mines and

the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB for every year.

16 The amount of fu. 1.37,/-Lakhs shall be utilized ar CER activities to carry out the work
for providing ranitation facilitier & Drinking water facilities at Kodantipalayarn

Village Government School ar committed before obtaining the CTO fromTNpCB.

17 All the conditions rtipulated in the PreciJe Area Communication letter isrued by

Dirtrict Collector, Tiruppur vide Rc.No.l59,/Mines/2020, Dated: 24.07.2O2O should

be complied rtrictly.

l8 All the conditionr rtipulated in the mining plan approval isrued by Deputy

Director. Department of Geology and Mining, Tiruppur vide Roc. No. 159/2O2O

Miner, Dated 12.08.2020 should be complied rtrictly.

Agenda No: 187-14

File No: 7850/2020

Propoied Gravel quarry over an extent of l.5O.O ha in S.F.No. gO/4 &. gO/7 of
PudukkudiThenpathivillate, Budulur Taluk, Thanjavur District. Tamil Nadu by
Thriu.D.Praveenraj - For Environmental Clearance.

(slA/l-N/MlN/ I 7201O/2O2O dated O8.o9.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in 187,h SEAC Meeting held on 27.11.2020- The project
proponent gave detailed presentation_ The detaik of the project furnished by the
proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

5EAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Thiru. D.Praveenraj applied for Environmental Clearance for the
Proposed Gravel quarry over an extent of l.5O.O ha in S.F.No. 9Ol4 and 9Ol7 of
PudukkudiThenpathi Village, BudulurTaluk, Thanjavur District.
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2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "B" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

Baled on the pr€tentation made by the ProPonent and the documents furnished' after

detailed deliberations, SEAC decided to recommend the ProPosal for grant of

Environmental clearance to SEIAA subject to the followinS conditiont in addition to

standard conditions issued by the MoEF& CC:

1. The proponent should erect fencing all around the boundary of the Propoted area

with Sates for entry/exit at per the conditiont and shall furnith the photograPhs/maP

rhowing the same before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

2 Proper barrier to reduce noise level. dust pollution and to hold down any possible fly

material (debrit) should be ettablished by providing green belt andlor metal sheett

alont the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable working methodology to be

adopted by conJiderint tite-sPecific meteorolotical conditions'

3. The Proiea proPonent shall, after ceasing minint oPerations, undertake re-Sratsint the

mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their minint

activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which i5 fit for Srowth of fodder' flora'

fauna etc.

4. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agriculture activitiet & water bodies

near the Proiect tite.

5. TranJportation of the quarried materials shall not cause any hindrance to the VillaSe

peoPle/Exittint Village road.

6 The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the mininS and other relevant rule5 and

retulationt where ever aPplicable.

Z The proponent thall develoP adequate Sreen belt with native tPeciet on the periphery

of the mine lease area before commencement of the minint activity' in contultation

with DFO of the concern district/agriculture univer5ity.

I The quarrying activity shall be stoPPed if the entire quantity indicated in the Minint

plan is quarried well before the expiry of the quarry leate Period and the tame shall be

monitored by the District Authoritie5.
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9. The recommendation for the isrue of environmental clearance ir subiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 20.16

(M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58Ol2016

(M.A.No.ll82l2O16) and O.A.No.tO2/2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

754/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.l122l20r6, M.A.No.'t2l2O17 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.405,/20i5 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. 981 /2016.
M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.38412Ol 7).

lC. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Ufe includint clearance from committee of the
National Board for Wild life ar applicable rhall be obtained before narting the
quarrying operation, if the poect site attract5 the NBWL clearance.

ll. To ensure rafety measures alont the boundary of the quarry site, jecurity guards are

to be ported durint the entire period of minint operation.

12 The mine clorure plan rubmitted by the proiect proponent shall be strictly followed
after the lapre of the mine.

13 The amount of fu. 0.42 Lakhs rhall be utilized aj CER activities to carry out the work
for providint the Library facilities,/sportr,/drinking Water facilities for Government
School, Pudukkudi Village ar reported before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

i4. AII the conditions stipulated in the Dirtrict Collector, Thanjavur District vide
Rc.No.20lMines/2O17 dated: 17 .O2.2020 ,hould be ,trictly followed.

'15. After minint is completed, proper levelling should be done by the proiect proponent
& Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent,hould be strictly
followed.

Agenda No: 187-15

File No: 7851l202O

Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 4.9O ha, S.F.Nor.

Nallur (South) Village, Madathukulam Taluk, Tiruppur District,

P.Prakash - For Environmental Clearance.

(srA/TN/MtN/l53149/2020 dated 13.o2.2020)
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The ProPosal was Placed in 187th SEAC Meeting held on 27 '11'2O2o The details of

the proiect furnithed by the proPonent are tiven in the website (parivesh nic in)'

SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Thiru. P Prakash applied for Environmental clearanc€ for the

proposed Rough 5tone quarry lease over an extent of 4 90 ha' S'F Nos 2394(P)'

Sankararama Nallur (South) Village' Madathukulam Taluk' TiruppurDittrict' Tamil

Nadu and rubmitted the hard copy of the aPplication to sElM on l5 09'2020'

2. The Project/activity it covered under Category "B- of ltem 1(a) "Mining of Minerals

Projects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

On scrutinizint the aPplication, it wat noted that the Astittant Director' Geology and

mininS, TiruPpur vide R.C.No 22OlMinet/2o19 dated 05'11 2019 for 5O0m radiut cluster

letter i5 I years old. Hence' it it reque(ed to obtained 5OOm radius cluster letter from the

Arristant Director' Geoloty and minint' Tiruppur on the pretent date Further' the proiest

proponent has applied in the PARIVESH Portal vide 5lA/TN/MlN/I53149/2O2O dated

13.05.2020' whereas submitted the hard coPy to SEIAA on 15'Og 2O2O' Hence' directed'

the project proPonent to furnish the reason for delay in tubmittint hard copy to SEIM'

On receipt of the above details, SEAC would take further cour5e of action on theproPotal'

The meeting ended up at SOOPm with the note of thanks'

6Afr Mtnutet ReceiA6; IEIAA office

tu*Snutes Sent to tuts 5 c urn correaant indicated

fleaed uinutes neceived rron M5 tEAc
ert ofSEAC
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